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Abstract
ECG Classification using Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System
Jason Rivera and Kelsey Rodriguez

ECG (electrocardiogram) signals have been widely used to determine the cardiovascular
conditions of individuals. In this project, an Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) is
designed to identify six different heart conditions: normal sinus rhythm, premature ventricular
contraction (PVC), atrial premature contraction (APC), left bundle branch block (LBBB), right
bundle branch block (RBBB), and paced beats. The inputs to ANFIS are seven time-domain
features extracted from ECG signals, such as the Q amplitude, the QRS interval, etc. The
proposed approach is tested on the signals of MIT-BIH database; and computer simulation
results indicate this method is promising with an average accuracy of 98.39%, average sensitivity
of 92.42%, and average specificity of 99.67%.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Project Overview
Electrocardiogram (ECG, also known as EKG) stands for electrocardiogram, which is a
medical test that checks for issues with the electrical activity of the heart. An ECG is the most
common and universal medical practice for checking for cardiovascular conditions. These
conditions include abnormalities in the size and position of chambers, damage to tissue, cardiac
pathologies, and abnormal heart rate. Most ECG analysis processes involve an analog-to-digital
scanner that produces results in the form of electrical signals. In a hospital or medical firm
setting, these results are then analyzed by a certified healthcare practitioner, and are then
translated to the patient of concern. In order to reduce cost and increase efficiency, research in
the field of the Computational Intelligence (CI) gives a promising solution to this problem. An
Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS), one application of the CI field, is a type of
neuro-fuzzy classifier that is offering promising research results to increase the efficiency of
characterizing ECG signals without a doctor's complete evaluation [15].
In the United States alone, sudden cardiac death (SCD) is the largest cause of natural
death [9]. SCD is responsible for half of all heart disease deaths and are caused by abnormal
heart rhythms called arrhythmias [9]. The push for more computer-based analysis and research in
the study of ECG patterns and heart rate variability can be very helpful in early diagnosis of
SCD. The Computer Intelligence (CI) application ranges from adaptive learning to speech
recognition. The CI field also incorporates biological concepts such as the physiological
decisions created and processed in an organism’s brain. This incorporation of biological concepts
be proven to be success when applied to heart signal classification [10]. This analysis of
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biological concepts does not just stop at cardiovascular condition classification, but can also be
applied to other biometrics such as electroencephalograms (EEGs), and electromyograms
(EMGs) [11].
This study is to aid the healthcare provider in more efficiently classifying cardiovascular
conditions through neuro-fuzzy model classifiers. With the use of neuro-fuzzy model classifiers,
there will be an increase in the interpretability and clarification of multiple cardiovascular
diagnoses. With the verification from a physician, the classification results of a certain heartbeat
can be justified by checking the degree of fulfillment of the individual fuzzy rules [12].
1.2 Past Research
An adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) is an efficient way to classify
heartbeats. An ANFIS incorporates both fuzzy logic and artificial neural networks (ANN) to
analyze and replicate the way humans process information through tuning rule-based fuzzy
systems [13]. An artificial neural network (ANN) is a neural network with a semi-parametric,
data-driven model capable of learning complex and highly non-linear mapping [14]. Both
networks, ANFIS and ANN, are supervised learning networks. This implies that a “teacher” must
be present in the form of training data in order to train, validate, and test the network [15].
Further research between the two networks shows that the ANFIS approach to classification
between a normal heartbeat and a premature ventricular contraction (PVC) heartbeat converges
classification results faster than the ANN. This is due to the smaller fan-out for backpropagation,
and the ANFIS network’s first three layers are not connected. The ANFIS approach also allows
for human interpretability, but fails to have sufficient computational complexity. This lack in
computational complexity comes from the exponential complexity of the number of rules for
grid partitioning. There are surface oscillations around points caused by a high partition of fuzzy
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rules for grid partitioning. In addition, a large number of samples would slow down the
subtractive clustering algorithm [15].
Decisions in an ANFIS network, whether it be good or bad, is solely from the ANFIS
rule-based structure. Between normal and PVC heartbeats, the classification achieves an
accuracy of 98.53% [12]. In Figure 1, the detected PVC heartbeats can be seen in comparison to
the normal beats (N). A PVC heartbeat is an abnormal heartbeat that is characterized as an extra
heartbeat. The graph also included in Figure 1, it displays the degree of fulfillment versus the
particular rules needed to detect the PVCs. Further on in this report there will be more analysis of
different algorithms of classifying ECG signals.

Figure 1: An ECG signal indicating two detected PVC heartbeats and their corresponding degree
of fulfillment versus ANFIS decision rule [12]
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1.3 Our Approach
In order to analyze and classify ECG signals, a database of ECG signals needs to be
observed in order to extract important features. The more comprehensive database available is
taken from the MIT-BIH (Massachusetts Institute of Technology-Beth Israel Hospital)
Arrhythmia Database. This database consists of 48 thirty-minute excerpts of two-channel
ambulatory ECG records. These records were recorded from the BIH Arrhythmia Laboratory
between 1975 and 1979 and were obtained from 47 subjects. For these records, the sampling rate
is 360 samples/second, the bit resolution is 11 bits, and the amplitude range is 10mV. Included in
the database are annotations on each of the cardiac cycles from two cardiologists. This is a
crucial part in the learning aspect of the neuro-fuzzy classifier [16].
The first step after collecting the database signals would be to preprocess them both for
observation and training of the ANFIS network. Preprocessing would first include running the
signal through a software-created low-pass filter with cutoff frequency set to 30 Hz to remove
the 60 Hz power noise found in all electronic signals. The next step would be to run the signal
through a software-created high pass filter set to 1 Hz to remove its direct current (DC)
component. This is important step because although the signal no longer represents the true
amplitude, this step is needed to obtain amplitude information from the signal [17]. The
annotations of the cardiologist denoting time domain parameters/features of each heartbeat of
each ECG signal are then inputted into a MATLAB package that comes from an online database.
Once inside the MATLAB package, a pre-made algorithm for detecting the various heartbeats of
the ECG signal is applied to the annotated signal.
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Our approach will be different from the previous research by combining the previous six
ANFIS networks into one. The ANFIS will be used to classify each heartbeat of the preprocessed
ECG signal. Since the ANFIS is a binary classifier, its only output will be the cardiovascular
condition of the specified ECG signal determined by our approach. The annotations provided in
each ECG signal will become the inputs to the classifier in order for it to be trained. These inputs
will be what determined the different characteristics of an ECG signal. These characteristics are
usually temporal intervals and amplitudes of the various parts of the signal, and the inputs are
then passed through the ANFIS for classification [15].
1.4 Report Overview
This paper informs the reader in Chapter 2 of the literature research including detailed
discussion on previous methods of the ANFIS classifier. Chapter 3 goes on to explain the
background information behind the Electrocardiogram, the human heart, Fuzzy Set Theory, and
the ANFIS. Chapter 4 describes our approach of implementing and testing the ANFIS, while
Chapter 5 summarizes our results. Finally, Chapter 6 concludes our work, and contemplates
future work to improve our approach to the ANFIS classification of ECG signals.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Time Domain Based Classifier for ECG Signals
A previous algorithm used for time domain-based ECG classification is the Dynamic
Time Warping algorithm, as discussed in the paper [20]. The Dynamic Time Warping algorithm
is described as a method of compressing or stretching a query signal with respect to a reference
signal. The algorithm takes in two signals of differing frame length and duration, and aligns them
by means of a dynamic nonlinear process. Classification was performed between normal
heartbeats and various arrhythmia heartbeats.
The main advantage of the Dynamic Time Warping algorithm is its simplicity since all
features and parameters are in a single domain (time domain). This singularity allows the
algorithm to be less computationally intensive to implement. The main disadvantage of the
algorithm is the finickiest of the reference signals. Slight mismatches between the query signals
with respect to the reference signal after time warping causes the heartbeats to be incorrectly
classified.
2.2 Radial-Basis-Function (RBF) Neural Network with the Genetic Algorithm
Another previous method used for ECG classification is the Radial-Basis-Function (RBF)
neural network method. This method was used as nonlinear mapping between input and output
vector spaces discussed in [22]. The method is described as a four stage, denoising, feature
extraction, optimization and classification method for Premature Ventricular Contraction (PVC)
detection. For preprocessing, a Savitsky-Golay filter is used as a stationary wavelet transform
(SWT) for denoising, smoothing, and normalization. A classification accuracy of 100% for
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training dataset and 95.66% for testing dataset and an overall accuracy of detection of 95.83%
were achieved over seven records from the MIT-BIH arrhythmia database.
Utilizing the SWT in conjunction with RBF provides several advantages and
disadvantages. The advantage of using RBF network is its fast computational efficiency
compared to other algorithms. Applying the SWT to the RBF reduces the noise from electronic
activity of muscles (EMG), and instability of electrode-skin contact. Additionally, the SWT and
Savitsky-Golay filter allows for a high level of smoothing without attenuation of data features,
and for the preservation of high frequency components. The main disadvantage of using the RBF
network is the lack of optimization of the spread parameters of the algorithm.
2.3: Hyperellipsoidal Classifier for ECG Classification
A recent study on ECG classification utilized the family of hyperbox classifiers, as
discussed in the paper [2]. Hyperbox classifiers utilize a hybrid learning strategy of both fuzzy
C-means clustering (FCM) and genetic algorithms to allow for a simple feature space structure to
interpret results. The simplicity of hyperbox classifiers allows for a high level of interpretability
of the classification rules. The disadvantage, however, is that the learning process required for
the classifier is not suitable for gradient-based optimization techniques.
Preprocessing of the ECG signals from the MIT-BIH arrhythmia database, in conjunction
with a notch filter, led to the conclusion that a hyperellipsoid classifier performed slightly better
than the hyperbox classifier in terms of genetic algorithm performance.
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2.4: Adaptive Parameter Estimation Using Sequential Bayesian Methods for ECG
Classification
As discussed in paper [25], an adaptive multi-harmonic ECG model demonstrated in a
Bayes maximum-likelihood (ML) classifier is utilized on the following MIT-BIH databases:
supraventricular arrhythmia, normal sinus rhythm, malignant ventricular ectopy, and atrial
fibrillation. This model showed 90% accuracy in classifying three of the four classes. The
advantage of this adaptive multi-harmonic approach in comparison to previous methods is that
no preprocessing is required to obtain prior signal information. In turn, there is no requirement of
user-defined parameters, and a better adaptively to changes in ECG signal morphology. One
disadvantage of the classifier is that it strongly assumes feature independence, which makes the
classifier not perform well when used with arrhythmia ECG heartbeat classes that are different
from those used to train the classifier.
2.5: Fast Fourier Transform and Levenberg-Marquardt Classifier for ECG Signals
As discussed in [26], Fast Fourier Transform and the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm are
used to classify heartbeats by means of feature extraction. This method was used to classify
tachycardia, bradycardia, supraventricular tachycardia, incomplete bundle branch block, bundle
branch block, and ventricular tachycardia. The features extracted by the algorithm were the
maximum QRS interval, average QRS interval, minimum QRS interval, and the heart rate.
In comparison to previous approaches, the Levenberg-Marquardt classifier utilizes two
hidden layers. One layer consists of the hyperbolic tangent activation function, while the other
hidden layer consists of the logistic sigmoid activation functions. This method guarantees
classification of six heartbeat types discussed in [26] due to the implementation of two hidden
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layers. Several disadvantages for this algorithm include: the lack of detection of other features
that may improve the classifier; the lack of computational efficiency due to the extra hidden
layer.
2.6: Previous Research on ANFIS for ECG Classification
ECG classification was previously performed to detect PVC and normal heartbeats under
and ANFIS classifier. Sensitivity and specificity identified correctly at 97.92% and 94.52%
respectively, while accuracy of the classifier was 98.53%. Additionally, a Sugeno ANFIS
structure with the Pan and Tompkins algorithm [27] was used on nine records of the MIT-BIH
arrhythmia database for feature extraction on: previous RR interval, the ratio between the
distance RR interval following the previous, and the QRS interval.
The analysis of different ANFIS structures in conjunction to a fuzzy rule fulfillment
improved the search for optimizing ANFIS structure. However, the use of grid partitioning to
divide the inputs into membership functions created too many rules due to the large number of
generated inputs. The increase in rules leads to an increase in computational complexity, which
is disadvantageous for the system.
2.7: ECG Binary Classification with ANFIS
A previous master’s student’s thesis involved the classification of ECG heartbeats using
ANFIS as a binary classifier. Six cardiovascular conditions are classified by six separate ANFIS
structures, one condition per classifier. This approach allows binary classification, which
improves output performance and accuracy when the classifier is paired with post-processing
thresholds. Binary classification, however, limits the user to utilize one ANFIS for only one
classification, as opposed to a single ANFIS for multiple output classification possibilities.
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The master’s student utilized MATLAB to extract features from ECG records provided
by the MIT-BIH database. This feature extraction also includes pre-processing filters, and P-QR-S-T waveform construction all through MATLAB.
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Chapter 3: Background
3.1 Electrocardiography
Electrocardiography (ECG or EKG) is a medical test that measures the electrical activity
of the heart. It is typically a non-invasive approach to detecting complications and abnormalities
with the heart. Figure 2 shows an example of a standard ECG waveform with standard
characteristics.

Figure 2: Example of ECG Waveform

An ECG measurement can be preformed by a local doctor or other healthcare
professional with use of a standard ECG measurement device. The measurement device typically
has twelve leads that attach to ten electrodes located on the body. Six electrodes are placed
across the chest, and one electrode on each limb: left arm (LA), left leg (LL), right arm (RA),
and right leg (RL). Figure 3 shows a standard ECG lead configuration on the human body.
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Figure 3: Standard ECG Lead Configuration on the Human Body [1]

From these ten electrodes, the ECG measures and interprets the heart’s electrical activity
through measured amplitude over a function of time. The output of the ECG device displays each
signal on a printed paper for analysis by the doctor or healthcare professional. Figure 3 also
shows the output of the ECG device.
3.2: The Human Heart
The heart is a muscular organ that functions as the body’s circulatory pump. The heart
brings deoxygenated blood through the veins and sends it to the lungs for oxygenation. Once
blood is oxygenated, the heart pumps the blood into various arteries to transport nutrients to
various organs throughout the body. The heart is divided into four major chambers: upper left
and upper right atria, and lower left and lower right ventricles. A standard ECG heartbeat
monitors five points. The first point, the P wave, shows the electrical signal moving through the
atria, also known as atrial depolarization. The electrical impulse moving through the atria is
17

generated by the sinoatrial node, located in the right atrium. The second point is the QRS
complex, which corresponds to atrial repolarization and ventricular depolarization. After P, Q, R,
and S node polarization, the ventricular excitation needed for proper ECG analysis is complete.
One last ventricular repolarization through the final node, T wave, rounds the ECG analysis to a
close.
The movement of ions explains the depolarization and repolarization of the heart muscle
cells, which is the essence of heart electrical activity. As ions move within the heart muscle cells,
electric current is formed, which generates an electromagnetic field around the heart [2].

Figure 4: Illustrative Figure of the Five Nodes of ECG Analysis [3]

3.3: Heart Abnormalities
Our ECG project diagnoses five heart abnormalities that are not necessarily life
threatening, but pose abnormal characteristics that may hint toward disease.
1. Premature Ventricular Contraction (PVC): An extra heartbeat before normal heartbeat
occurrence caused by abnormal electrical activity in the ventricles. PVCs are typically
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not life threatening, and are common among older people and those with sleep-disordered
breathing. Common causes of PVCs are physical or emotional stress, intake of alcohol or
caffeine, and heart disorders such as heart failure and heart valve disorders. Figure 5
shows an example of a PVC heartbeat on an ECG readout.

Figure 5: Example of ECG with PVC Heartbeat [4]

2. Atrial Premature Contraction (APC or PAC): An extra heartbeat before normal
heartbeat occurrence, caused by abnormal electrical activity in the atria. APCs are
typically not life threatening, and are common among adults of all ages. Common causes
of APCs are mainly physical or emotional stress, and intake of alcohol or caffeine. Figure
6 shows an example of a APC heartbeat on an ECG readout.

Figure 6: Example of ECG with PAC Heartbeat [5]
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3. Left Bundle Branch Block (LBBB): A condition where a delayed activation of the left
ventricle causes it to contract later than the right ventricle. Some causes of LBBBs
include hypertension, inadequate blood supply to the heart, and several heart valve
diseases. Figure 7 shows an example of a LBBB heartbeat on an ECG readout.
4. Right Bundle Branch Block (RBBB): A condition where the right ventricle does not
completely contract in the right bundle branch, while the left ventricle contracts normally
in the left bundle brunch. Some causes of frequency RBBBs include tissue enlargement
in the right ventricles, inadequate blood supply to the heart, and several heart valve
diseases. Figure 7 shows an example of a RBBB heartbeat on an ECG readout.

Figure 7: Examples of ECG with RBBB and LBBB Heartbeats

5. Paced Beat: The heartbeat of a heart aided by an artificial pacemaker. An artificial
pacemaker can be configured in several ways to produce many paced beats. Often time,
these heartbeats have shorter durations in comparison to normal heartbeats. Figure 8
shows an example of a paced beat in comparison to a standard (capture) heartbeat on an
ECG readout.
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Figure 8: Example of ECG with Paced Beat (P) in Comparison to Capture Beat (C) [7]

3.4: Fuzzy Set Theory
As the basis of the ANFIS, the fuzzy sets provide a foundation for applying human
knowledge in the solution of binary problems. Fuzzy Logic theory involves sets associated with
set membership. In other words, instead of traditional binary sets where membership is either ‘1’
or ‘0’, fuzzy logic variables range between 0 and 1. Thus, Fuzzy Logic deals with approximate
reasoning rather than fixed and exact reasoning [8].
Fuzzy set theory can be defined as follows. Let Z be a set of elements that is equivalent to
z: Z = {z}. Let A be a fuzzy set in Z characterized by a membership function, µA(z). Let µA(z) be
the membership function that associates with each element of Z a real number in the interval [0,
1]. The elements, z, can be considered to be in full, partial, or no membership with their
corresponding membership functions. This can be expressed as A = {z, µA(z) | z

Z}. Set theory

can be applied to fuzzy sets. There is the possibility of empty sets, equivalent sets, complements,
subsets, unions, or intersections. Common membership functions are Gaussian, Gaussian-bell,
triangle, and trapezoidal, as shown in Figure 9 [8].
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Figure 9: Common membership functions for a fuzzy set [8]

A Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) utilizes fuzzy sets to formulate mapping from any given
input to an output. Figure 10 shows the FIS block diagram. FIS comprises of five major steps:
1. Fuzzification of Input Variables: Inputs are mapped by membership functions to
determine where the inputs belong.
2. Application of the Fuzzy Operator (AND or OR) in Antecedent: Determine fuzzy
membership values from the antecedent and consequent of an if-then rule. An AND
operator takes the minimum of two limits of the fuzzy membership values, while the OR
operator takes the maximum of the two limits.
3. Implications from the Antecedent to the Consequent: Assign weights to each if-then rule
after reshaping the consequent. The input of the implication process is a number given by
the antecedent step, and the output is a fuzzy set. Ounce outputted, implication is then
implemented for each rule.
4. Aggregation of the Consequents Across the Rules: Amass all the outputs of each if-then
rule in a single fuzzy set in a commutative fashion (order does not matter). Three
22

methods of aggregation exist: maximum, probabilistic OR, or the sum of each rule’s
output set.
5. Defuzzification: Generates a single number output based on the aggregation step.
Defuzzification methods include: centroid calculation, bisector and average of certain
ranges of the aggregate output curve [9].

Figure 10: FIS Block Diagram [8]

Several fuzzy models exist for FIS. Two prominent FIS models are the Sugeno and
Mamdani models. The FIS described earlier adheres to the Mamdani model, while the Sugeno
model determines the overall output as a constant or linear term instead of a membership
function. The Sugeno model is used for this project because it is computationally efficient, works
well with optimization and adaptive techniques, and is well suited to mathematical analysis.
Partitioning methods are required to database the fuzzy set outputs into smaller parts by
means of dividing very large tables into multiple smaller tables. Forming smaller tables allows
data to run faster because there is less data to scan per query. There are several partitioning
methods for FIS input spaces to form the antecedents of fuzzy rules. For our project, the grid
partition method is used: divide each input variable domain into a given number of intervals
whose limits do not necessarily have any physical meaning and do not take into account a data
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density repartition function [8]. The subtractive clustering partitioning method is also used in our
project to compare against the grid partition method. This method is a fast, one-pass algorithm
used to estimate the number of clusters and cluster centers in a given set of data. Both partition
methods are used in conjunction with the ANFIS algorithm described in Section 3.5.
3.5: ANFIS Algorithm
The ANFIS algorithm tunes rule-based fuzzy systems by combining the FIS with neural
networks. As mentioned before, the Sugeno model of FIS is chosen for the ANFIS algorithm for
several reasons: Sugeno model is computationally efficient, works well with linear techniques,
works well with optimization and adaptive techniques, and is well suited to mathematical
analysis. In comparison to the Mamdani model, the Sugeno model is less computationally
expensive because it has one less set of parameters for human interpretability.
An illustrative figure of the Sugeno ANFIS structure is shown in Figure 11. There are
five layers of the Sugeno ANFIS structure:
1. Fuzzification Layer
2. Rule Layer
3. Normalization Layer
4. Defuzzification Layer
5. Summation Layer
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Figure 11: n-input first-order Sugeno Adaptive-Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) [8]

3.6: Hybrid Learning Algorithm
Parameter outputs are calculated using the hybrid-learning algorithm. This algorithm
essentially optimizes the ANFIS values of the consequent parameters for the given antecedent
parameters [18]. In turn, the number of dimensions used in the gradient descent algorithm is
reduced, which accelerates the rate of convergence of the parameters. Table 1 below shows the
basic application of the hybrid-learning algorithm to ANFIS.

Table 1: Hybrid Learning Algorithm Applied to ANFIS [19]

Forward Pass

Backward Pass

Antecedent Parameters (Nonlinear)

Fixed

Gradient Descent

Consequent Parameters
(Linear)

LSE

Fixed

Node Outputs

Error Signals

Signals
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Chapter 4: Approach
4.1 Pre-Processing of the Input Features
The first step is to have the raw ECG signals from the MIT-BIH arrhythmia database
preprocessed. The ECG signal is filtered first through a 30 Hz cutoff, 3rd order butterworth low
pass filter, then through a 1 Hz cutoff, 3rd order butterworth high pass filter [15].The low pass
filter is designed to filter out unwanted noise, especially the 60 Hz power noise. The high pass
filter is designed to remove the DC component of the signal so that the true amplitude of the
various parts of the signal can be measured and analyzed. Extracting the input features for the
ANFIS was primarily done by implementing the pre-processing code of [15] as explained in
Section 2.7.
There are seven inputs of the system, which correspond to specific characteristics of an
ECG signal. These features can either be annotated or calculated, and are composed of both
temporal and amplitude characteristics of the ECG signal. An increase in input features has a
positive effect on the system’s ability to classify a heartbeat. The input features of an ECG signal
can be extracted through the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database. Figure 12 is a simplified version of
a heartbeat showing the seven input temporal features of a signal, with the addition of an eighth
feature/measurement that is not used as an input. These are characterized as P wave, PR
Segment, ST Segment, PR Interval, QRS Interval, ST Interval, and QT Interval (with the T wave
characteristic as the unused feature). Figure 13 explains that the RR previous interval (RRp) is
from the R peak of the analyzed heartbeat to the previous R peak. The RR subsequent interval
(RRs) is from the analyzed R heartbeat to the subsequent R peak. In addition, Figure 14 shows
how the amplitude values of the P, Q, R, S, and T waves are measured.
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Figure 12: Several temporal input features of an ECG signal [21]

Figure 13: RR previous interval (RRp) and RR subsequent interval (RRs) input features [21]

Figure 14: Amplitude input features [21]
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Quantitative values for the input features are listed in Table 2. For a normal heart rate,
60-100 beats per minute (bpm), and therefore inputs features vary based off heart rate. In Table 2
below, it shows seven inputs chosen based off sources [23], [24], and [2] that are selected to run
through an ANFIS. The furthest left column shows the six heartbeat conditions of an ECG that
have been selected to be classified. The symbol ‘NF’ means that is no specific feature
information for the selected heartbeat.
The previous thesis constructed MATLAB code to derive the annotations from the online
MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database. The process of translating the MIT-BIH dataset into inputs for
our ANFIS is as follows:
1. An individual ECG record is loaded into the WFDB Toolbox in MATLAB. The PanTompkins algorithm, provided by Physionet [28], marks the P, Q, R, S, and T peaks of
each heartbeat of the database, in addition to the text of the heartbeat.
2. This data is sent through a butterworth lowpass or highpass filter to rid of 60 Hz power
noise, and rid of any DC offsets through detrending.
3. The text information is sent to an input layer for feature extraction. The database contains
fifteen features for extraction: QRS interval, PR interval, PR segment, P wave, P
amplitude, R amplitude, Q amplitude, S amplitude, T wave, ST interval, QT interval, ST
segment, RR ratio, RR subsequent interval, and RR previous interval, however, only
seven are used as inputs for our ANFIS, as shown in Table 2 (Section 4.1).
4. The data of the initial fifteen features are converted into matrix form, and are then
stripped down to the seven desired features - R amplitude, RRp Interval, RRs Interval,
RRs/RRp, PR Interval, QRS Interval, and ST Segment - also in matrix form. Only these
seven features of the initial fifteen are sufficient for the ANFIS to distinguish between the
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six classifications. From these features, input training, checking, and testing data are
generated for inputs to the ANFIS.
Table 2: Input features of an ECG signal [5], [8], [24]

4.2: Generating the FIS and ANFIS Tuning
The ANFIS is not used as a binary classifier due to the multiple amounts of possible
outputs. Instead, a single ANFIS is used to output values into post-processing thresholds, which
will then output values between 1 and 6. A general block diagram describing the overall system’s
flow is shown in Figure 15. Again, the ANFIS takes in seven inputs, R amplitude, RRp Interval,
RRs Interval, RRs/RRp, PR Interval, QRS Interval, and ST Segment shown in Table 3.
ECG
Signal

PreProcessing
(Filtering &
Data Prep)

ANFIS (with
Subtractive
Clustering)

PostProcessing
(Thresholds)

Output
values
between 1
and 6

Figure 15: Block Diagram of Classification Process

The ANFIS models a Sugeno model FIS structure using subtractive clustering. The
Sugeno model of ANFIS is utilized due to its computational efficiency over the Mamdami
model, and because the Sugeno model is well suited for the adaptive techniques required by a
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typical ANFIS. Additionally, the Gaussian membership function is used over other types of
membership functions due to its smoothness and ability to be nonzero at all points, which is
optimal for neuro-fuzzy sets. A triangular membership function was also implemented but
produced worst results in comparison.
The MATLAB command used to create our Sugeno model FIS structure is ‘genfis2(Xin,
Xout ,radii ,xBounds ,options)’. Genfis2 generates a Sugeno-type FIS structure using subtractive
clustering and requires separate sets of input and output data s input arguments [29]. ‘Xin’ is the
matrix in which each row contains the input values. In our structure, the training data was used
for this matrix. ‘Xout’ is the matrix in which each row contains the output values. Our structure
implements the eighth column of the input training data as the Xout matrix. ‘radii’ is a vector
that specifies a cluster center’s range of influence, with a value from 0 to 1. We selected a value
of 0.4 as our range of influence after careful trial and error. ‘xBounds’ is a 2-by-N optical matrix
that specifies how to map the data in Xin and Xout into a unit hypercube. The xBounds is left as
an empty matrix so that it defaults to the minimum and maximum data values found in each data
dimension. ‘options’ is an optional vector for specifying algorithm parameters to override the
default values. For our FIS structure we implemented the default values for the ‘options’ vector.
Table 3: The seven features and their corresponding input number

Input

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Feature

QRS
Interval

PR
Interval

R
Amplitude

ST
Segment

RRs/RRp

RRp
Interval

RRs
Interval

918 hundred heartbeats, including each heartbeat type, are used as the input to the
ANFIS. 600 of the 918 heartbeats (65.3%) were used for training purposes, 132 heartbeats
(14.4%) were used for validation, and 186 heartbeats (20.3%) were used to test the ANFIS. The
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ANFIS is generated using MATLAB functions, and utilizes subtractive clustering. The
membership functions for each input are made based on the ranges that are associated with the
six cardiovascular conditions. From training and validating the ANFIS, six membership
functions were developed for each of the seven input features. The six membership functions
correspond to the six rules a part of the ANFIS. These rules ultimately relate to the six different
cardiovascular conditions that the system is trying to classify. The output membership functions
are linear, because the ANFIS is modeling a Sugeno ANFIS model. The output no longer ranges
from 0 to 1 (binary classification), but instead ranges from 0 to 6 to accommodate to the multiple
classifications. The ranges are set so that the output of 1 corresponds to Normal, 2 corresponds to
PVC, 3 corresponds to APC, 4 corresponds to LBBB, 5 corresponds to RBBB, and 6
corresponded to Paced Heartbeats.
The MATLAB command used to create our ANFIS is ‘[fis, trainError, stepSize, chkFIS,
chkError] = anfis(trainingData,options)’. ‘anfis()’ generates a single-output Sugeno fuzzy
inference system (FIS) and tunes the system parameters using the specified input/output training
data[30]. ‘fis’ is the generated single-output Sugeno FIS. ‘trainError’ is the root mean square
training error for each training epoch. ‘stepSize’ is the training step size at each training epoch.
‘chkFIS’ is the checking data error for each training epoch. ‘chkFIS’ is the tuned FIS structure
for which the checking error is minimum. ‘trainingData’ is an array with N+1 columns. The first
N columns contain input data, and the final column contains output data. For our system, we
used the training data of 600 heartbeats for the ‘trainingData’ array. ‘options’ contains multiple
parameters for tuning the ANFIS structure. The first includes the specified FIS structure to be
implemented in the ANFIS. For our system, the FIS structure is created from the MATLAB
command ‘genfis2’. The following parameters inside ‘options’ were left as their default values
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and can be explained in [30] and [31]. From testing and trial and error, the default options were
the best combination to give the optimal results.
Now that the inputs to our ANFIS have been generated, we now use the ANFIS to
correctly classify the six different heartbeat types. By setting the range of influence ra to 0.4 for
subtractive clustering, six clusters of Gaussian membership functions were formed for each
input. The subtractive clustering algorithm normalizes the input feature about a hypercube [15].
The initial FIS developed from the subtractive clustering was inputted into the ANFIS for 1000
iterations, or epochs, with an initial step size of 0.01. The current training and checking results
for our ANFIS design is shown in Chapter 5: Data & Results of this report.
4.3: Post-Processing
The threshold that decides what value the ANFIS returns is defined as follows:
If fo < 1.5
then fo = 1;
Else if 1.5 < fo ≤ 2.6
then fo = 2;
Else if 2.6 < fo ≤ 3.5
then fo = 3;
Else if 3.5 < fo ≤ 4.5
then fo = 4;
Else if 4.5 < fo ≤ 5.5
then fo = 5;
Else if 5.5 ≤ fo
then fo = 6;

The threshold is used at the output of each binary classifier to indicate a specific
heartbeat (denoted as a number between 1 and 6). We use fo to represent the output of an ANFIS.
And if we let fo represent the output after the threshold, it should correspond to either a ‘1’, ‘2’,
‘3’, ‘4’, ‘5’, or a ‘6’. This will give out an array of integer values from 1 to 6, which will be
deciphered to give a more comprehensive classification of an ECG signal.
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Chapter 5: Data & Results
The following is the current data and results of our designed ANFIS. A representation of
our ANFIS structure using the Fuzzy-Logic Designer GUI in MATLAB is shown below in
Figure 16. The ANFIS structure takes in the seven cardiovascular features shown in Table 2
(pg.25), and sends them to respective input membership functions. These input membership
functions, along with their respective linear output membership functions, determine the output
of the ANFIS.

Figure 16: ANFIS Structure
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Figure 17: Training ANFIS Results After Thresholding

Figure 18: Checking (Validation) ANFIS Results After Thresholding
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Figure 19: Testing ANFIS Results After Thresholding

In Figures 17, 18, and 19 show the output results of our ANFIS after it was trained,
checked, and tested using the allocated portions of the ECG data from the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia
Database. The blue marks on the graphs represent the training, checking, and testing data
uploaded into the ANFIS. The red marks on the graphs represent the ANFIS outputs after being
introduced to either the training, checking, or testing data and then run through a threshold. The
Error Tolerance was set to 0, and the Epoch count was set to 250. The ANFIS was trained with
600 heartbeats and accumulated a RMSE (root mean square error) of 10.6%. The ANFIS was
then checked with 132 heartbeats and accumulated a RMSE of 23.6%. The ANFIS was then
tested with 186 heartbeats and Figure 20 shows the results of the testing.
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Figure 20: RMS Error Curve of Training Error and Checking Error

A confusion matrix was created for the training, checking (validation), and testing data
points, as shown in Table 4, Table 6, and Table 8 respectively. A confusion matrix is a table that
can be used to describe the performance of the ANFIS on a set of training data. Additionally, the
accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity is calculated using the equations listed in Figure 21, where
TP is every correct classification for a desired class, TN is every correct classification for nonclasses, FP is every incorrect classification for a desired class, FN is every incorrect
classification for undesired classes, and N is the sum of TN, TP, FP, and FN. These calculations
are conducted for each corresponding confusion matrix, as shown in Table 5, Table 7, and Table
9.
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Figure 21: Accuracy, Sensitivity, and Specificity Percentages

Here is an example calculation for the PVC (V) heartbeat classification:
TP = 96
TN = 76 + 85 + 85 + 85 + 85 = 500
FP = 1
FN = 5 + 1 = 3
N = TP + TN + FP + FN = 600

Table 4: Training Data Confusion Matrix

Targeted

Output

N

V

A

L

R

P

N

100

0

0

0

0

0

V

1

96

3

0

0

0

A

0

0

100

0

0

0

L

0

0

0

100

0

0

R

0

0

0

0

100

0

P

0

0

0

0

0

100
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Table 5: Training Data Accuracy, Sensitivity, and Specificity

N

V

A

L

R

P

Accuracy

99.33%

99.33%

99.33%

99.33%

99.33%

99.33%

Sensitivity

97.09%

96.00%

99.00%

96.15%

96.15%

96.15%

Specificity

99.80%

100%

99.40%

100%

100%

100%

Table 6: Checking (Validation) Data Confusion Matrix

Targeted

Actual

N

V

A

L

R

P

N

22

0

0

0

0

0

V

0

20

2

0

0

0

A

0

0

22

0

0

0

L

0

0

0

22

0

0

R

0

0

0

0

22

0

P

0

0

0

0

2
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Table 7: Checking (Validation) Data Accuracy, Sensitivity, and Specificity

N

V

A

L

R

P

Accuracy

96.97%

96.97%

96.97%

96.97%

96.97%

96.97%

Sensitivity

84.62%

83.33%

91.67%

84.61%

91.67%

83.33%

Specificity

100%

100%

98.15%

100%

98.15%

100%
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Table 8: Testing Data Confusion Matrix

Targeted

Actual

N

V

A

L

R

P

N

31

0

0

0

0

0

V

1

29

1

0

0

0

A

0

0

31

0

0

0

L

0

0

0

31

0

0

R

0

0

0

0

31

0

P

0

0

0

0

1
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Table 9: Testing Data Accuracy, Sensitivity, and Specificity

N

V

A

L

R

P

Accuracy

98.39%

98.39%

98.39%

98.39%

98.39%

98.39%

Sensitivity

93.94%

90.63%

93.94%

91.18%

93.94%

90.91%

Specificity

99.35%

100%

99.35%

100%

99.35

100%
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and Future Work
Our approach of condensing the six ANFIS’s into a single ANFIS was a success. Again,
our ANFIS includes input and output parameters for the six cardiovascular condition
classifications, as opposed to one set of parameters per classification. As opposed to our previous
iteration of this method, we made a breakthrough in lowering the training error by including an
improved post-processing threshold. Additionally, we utilize a FIS from data using subtractive
clustering under Gaussian membership functions, as opposed to fuzzy-c means clustering (FCM)
used in the first method.
Calibrating the rules and membership functions of our ANFIS in attempts to reduce
training error proved to be less effective in comparison to adjusting the epoch size and
specifications of the ANFIS (i.e. range of influence). Additionally, multiple dataset sample sizes
were experimented with in attempts to yield smaller overall error. The MIT-BIH dataset proved
unique in that it did not obey the conventional rule of thumb in that increasing the sample size
leads to decrease in error, simply because some datasets contain heartbeats with abnormal
characteristics. For example, some datasets containing heartbeats categorized as PVC beats also
contain heartbeats with APC beat characteristics. Evidently, this misplacement of heartbeats
increases our training and checking error, and unfortunately halts any attempts to decrease our
error below ~25%. The misplacement of heartbeats is speculated to stem from the mis-annotation
of heartbeat characteristics by the authors of the MIT-BIH database, or simply from natural
abnormalities of the categorized heartbeat. Currently we are implementing 600 heartbeats for the
training data, and 132 heartbeats for the validation data. Additionally, we are using 186
heartbeats for the testing data, which are completely separate from the training and checking
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data. We chose those numbers of heartbeats for each data set because increasing the number of
heartbeats in each of our data sets did not prove to decrease our training error or checking error.
In comparison to B.T. Funsten’s method of six individual ANFIS structures for ECG
classification, our error is much larger due to the compatibility of the classifier and the postprocessing thresholds. Funsten’s method entails binary classification, which allows for a simple
0 or 1 post-processing threshold. This simplified thresholding allows the aforementioned
misplaced heartbeats to be properly classified, thus reducing the error dramatically. On the other
hand, our condensed ANFIS does not allow binary classification, which is why our postprocessing thresholding ranges from 0 to 6. The wider range of thresholding led to overlap of
classifications whenever a misplaced heartbeat was classified, leading to an increase in error. As
previously mentioned, the RMSE achieved for training and checking data for our ANFIS is
10.6% and 23.6%, respectively. The testing data results produced an average accuracy of
98.39%, average sensitivity of 92.42%, and average specificity of 99.67% across the six
classifications.
Future work includes decreasing the overall error either by further post-processing
functions or by analyzing the raw data from the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database and verifying
that it belongs to the correct annotation category. By adding additional post-processing functions,
the overall error that occurs between classification thresholds could be more lenient and not just
what is below and above a certain set limit. Furthermore by analyzing the raw data from the
online database, mismatched heartbeat classification could be limited. It would not be necessarily
changing the data, but instead organizing them to train our ANFIS better for classification. Doing
one or both of the listed changes above would possibly increase our error, and improve the
overall efficiency of the system.
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APPENDIX A - MATLAB Code
ANFIS under subtractive clustering for ECG Signals and Evaluation of Test Data:
% This script is the Adaptive Nuero-Fuzzy Inference System for the ECG
% classification.
%
% Input paramters (arguments) are:
%
Input and checking data from input ANFIS script.
% Output results:
%
Classification results of ANFIS for six different cardiovascular
%
conditions
% Revised: 6/9/17 - by Jason Rivera and Kelsey Rodriguez using data from
%
records 100, 102, 109, 118, 209, and 233.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
clc;
close all;
num = 1;
% Subclustering under Gaussian MF with radii (range of influence) r
r = 0.4;
in_fis = genfis2(input_trn(:,1:7),input_trn(:,8),r,[],[1.25 0.5 0.15 1]);
% Training
epoch_n = 250;
[trnFIS, trnErr, ss, chkFIS, chkErr] = anfis(input_trn,in_fis,[epoch_n 0 0.01
0.9 1.1],1,input_chk);
% Plot RMSE for both training and checking data vs. epochs
figure(num);
num = num + 1;
plot(1:epoch_n, trnErr*100,'linewidth',2);
xlabel('Iterations');
ylabel('RMSE (%)');
title('Error curves');
grid on;
hold on;
plot(1:epoch_n, chkErr*100,'g--','linewidth',2);
legend('Training Error','Checking Error');
ylim([0 40]);
% Evaluate ANFIS
trnOut = evalfis(input_trn(:,1:size(input_trn,2) - 1),chkFIS);
chkOut = evalfis(input_chk(:,1:size(input_chk,2) - 1),chkFIS);
testOut = evalfis(input_test(:,1:size(input_test,2) - 1),chkFIS);
% Training classified
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_trn,1), input_trn(:,size(input_trn,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_trn,1), trnOut,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
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title('Training Evaluation of ANFIS');
legend('Acutal values','Trained data tested');
% Checking classified
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_chk,1), input_chk(:,size(input_chk,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_chk,1), chkOut,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
title('Checking Evaluation of ANFIS');
legend('Acutal values','Checking data tested');
% Testing classified
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_test,1), input_test(:,size(input_test,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_test,1), testOut,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
title('Testing Evaluation of ANFIS');
legend('Acutal values','Testing data tested');
% Threshold training
outThresh_Training = zeros(length(trnOut),1);
for i = 1 : length(trnOut)
if trnOut(i) < 1.5
outThresh_Training(i) = 1;
elseif trnOut(i) < 2.6 && trnOut(i) >= 1.5
outThresh_Training(i) =2;
elseif trnOut(i) < 3.5 && trnOut(i) >= 2.6
outThresh_Training(i) =3;
elseif trnOut(i) < 4.5 && trnOut(i) >= 3.5
outThresh_Training(i) =4;
elseif trnOut(i) < 5.5 && trnOut(i) >= 4.5
outThresh_Training(i) =5;
elseif trnOut(i) >= 5.5
outThresh_Training(i) =6;
end
end
% Threshold checking
outThresh_Checking = zeros(length(chkOut),1);
for i = 1 : length(chkOut)
if chkOut(i) < 1.5
outThresh_Checking(i) = 1;
elseif chkOut(i) < 2.6 && chkOut(i) >= 1.5
outThresh_Checking(i) =2;
elseif chkOut(i) < 3.5 && chkOut(i) >= 2.6
outThresh_Checking(i) =3;
elseif chkOut(i) < 4.5 && chkOut(i) >= 3.5
outThresh_Checking(i) =4;
elseif chkOut(i) < 5.5 && chkOut(i) >= 4.5
outThresh_Checking(i) =5;
elseif chkOut(i) >= 5.5
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outThresh_Checking(i) =6;
end
end
% Threshold testing
outThresh_Testing = zeros(length(testOut),1);
for i = 1 : length(testOut)
if testOut(i) < 1.5
outThresh_Testing(i) = 1;
elseif testOut(i) < 2.6 && testOut(i) >= 1.5
outThresh_Testing(i) =2;
elseif testOut(i) < 3.5 && testOut(i) >= 2.6
outThresh_Testing(i) =3;
elseif testOut(i) < 4.5 && testOut(i) >= 3.5
outThresh_Testing(i) =4;
elseif testOut(i) < 5.5 && testOut(i) >= 4.5
outThresh_Testing(i) =5;
elseif testOut(i) >= 5.5
outThresh_Testing(i) =6;
end
end
% Training results
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_trn,1), input_trn(:,size(input_trn,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_trn,1), outThresh_Training,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
title('Training ANFIS Results After Thresholding');
legend('Acutal values','Trained data tested');
ylim([-1 8]);
% % Checking results
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_chk,1), input_chk(:,size(input_chk,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_chk,1), outThresh_Checking,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
title('Checking ANFIS Results After Thresholding');
legend('Acutal values','Checking data tested');
ylim([-1 7]);
% Testing results
figure(num); num = num + 1;
plot(1:size(input_test,1), input_test(:,size(input_test,2)),'o');
hold on;
plot(1:size(input_test,1), outThresh_Testing,'rx');
grid on;
xlabel('Heart beats');
ylabel('Classification of heart beat');
title('Testing ANFIS Results After Thresholding');
legend('Acutal values','Testing data tested');
ylim([-1 7]);
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% % Training confusion matrix
CTrain = confusionmat(output_trn, outThresh_Training);
% % Checking confusion matrix
CCheck = confusionmat(output_chk, outThresh_Checking);
% % Testing confusion matrix
CTest = confusionmat(output_test, outThresh_Testing);
% Min ANFIS trn and chk error
min_chkErr = min(chkErr);
min_ckkRMSE = min_chkErr*100
min_trnErr = min(trnErr);
min_trnRMSE = min_trnErr*100
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Input to ANFIS for Multiple ECG Signals
% Input data for ANFIS including both training, testing, and checking data
% for multiple ECG records
% Input paramters (arguments) are:
%
filenames from MIT-Arrhythmia database associated as stored matrices
% Output values returned are:
%
Input training, testing, and checking data that contains input and
%
output layer for single ANFIS.
% Revised: 6/9/2017 -- by Jason Rivera and Kelsey Rodriguez
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
clear all;
clc;
close all;
% Load Normal beats
load N_100;
% Load PVC beats
load V_233;
% Load APC beats
load A_209;
% Load LBBB beats
load L_109;
% Load RBBB beats
load R_118;
% Load Paced beats
load P_102;
input_dataN
input_dataV
input_dataA
input_dataL
input_dataR
input_dataP

=
=
=
=
=
=

N_100;
V_233;
A_209;
L_109;
R_118;
P_102;

% Train data: 65.3% of total data
input_trnN = input_dataN(1:100,:); %
input_trnV = input_dataV(1:100,:); %
input_trnA = input_dataA(1:100,:); %
input_trnL = input_dataL(46:145,:);%
input_trnR = input_dataR(1:100,:); %
input_trnP = input_dataP(1:100,:); %

65.3%
65.3%
65.3%
65.3%
65.3%
65.3%

%Checking 14.4% of data
input_chkN = input_dataN(111:132,:);
input_chkV = input_dataV(101:122,:);
input_chkA = input_dataA(191:212,:);

% 14.4% of input_dataN
% 14.4% of input_dataV
% 14.4% of input_dataA

of
of
of
of
of
of

input_dataN
input_dataV
input_dataA
input_dataL
input_dataR
input_dataP
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input_chkL = input_dataL(111:132,:);
input_chkR = input_dataR(132:153,:);
input_chkP = input_dataP(132:153,:);
% Test data: 20.3% of total data
input_testN = input_dataN(133:163,:);
input_testV = input_dataV(223:253,:);
input_testA = input_dataA(213:243,:);
input_testL = input_dataL(133:163,:);
input_testR = input_dataR(154:184,:);
input_testP = input_dataP(184:214,:);

% 14.4% of input_dataL
% 14.4% of input_dataR
% 14.4% of input_dataP

%
%
%
%
%
%

20.3%
20.3%
20.3%
20.3%
20.3%
20.3%

of
of
of
of
of
of

input_dataN
input_dataV
input_dataA
input_dataL
input_dataR
input_dataP

% % Create vectors of training, checking, testing inputs
%Nomral heartbeats
N_trn = [input_trnN]; N_chk = [input_chkN]; N_test = [input_testN];
N_trn(:,16) = 1; N_chk(:,16) = 1; N_test(:,16) = 1;
%PVC heartbeats
V_trn = [input_trnV]; V_chk = [input_chkV]; V_test = [input_testV];
V_trn(:,16) = 2; V_chk(:,16) = 2; V_test(:,16) = 2;
%APC heartbeats
A_trn = [input_trnA]; A_chk = [input_chkA]; A_test = [input_testA];
A_trn(:,16) = 3; A_chk(:,16) = 3; A_test(:,16) = 3;
%LBBB heartbeats
L_trn = [input_trnL]; L_chk = [input_chkL]; L_test = [input_testL];
L_trn(:,16) = 4; L_chk(:,16) = 4; L_test(:,16) = 4;
%RBBB heartbeats
R_trn = [input_trnR]; R_chk = [input_chkR]; R_test = [input_testR];
R_trn(:,16) = 5; R_chk(:,16) = 5; R_test(:,16) = 5;
%Paced heartbeats
P_trn = [input_trnP]; P_chk = [input_chkP]; P_test = [input_testP];
P_trn(:,16) = 6; P_chk(:,16) = 6; P_test(:,16) = 6;
%Input vectors
input_trn = [N_trn; V_trn; A_trn; L_trn; R_trn; P_trn];
input_chk = [N_chk; V_chk; A_chk; L_chk; R_chk; P_chk];
input_test = [N_test; V_test; A_test; L_test; R_test; P_test];
%Output vectors
output_trn = input_trn(:,16);
output_chk = input_chk(:,16);
output_test = input_test(:,16);
%Select the 7 input features
input_chk = input_chk(:,[1,2,6,12,13,14,15,16]);
input_trn = input_trn(:,[1,2,6,12,13,14,15,16]);
input_test = input_test(:,[1,2,6,12,13,14,15,16]);
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Plot ECG Signal from MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database with Annotations:
function [yt, awaves, a_type,num] = WFDB_QRS(filename, samples,num);
% This script uses the WFDB (Waveform Database) Toolbox from Physionet
% Input paramters (arguments) are:
%
filename from MIT-Arrhythmia database
% Output values returned are:
%
Annotations for input layer of classifier
% Revised: 10/18/14 - by Brad Funsten
%
11/10/14 - Switched input type from annotation file to ecgpuwave
%
type file for not only normal beats, but abnormal as well.
%
1/6/15 - Integrated script as a function
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% clear all;
% close all;
% clc;
num = 1;
fs = 360; % sample rate for MIT-BIH Arrhytmia Database
%samples = 646400; % samples for 30 minutes
samples = 646400;
% start_sample = 10000;
filename = 'mitdb/102';
[tm, signal]=rdsamp(filename, 1, samples); % first signal--double precision
% (64 bits)
%[tm, signal]=rdsamp(filename,[2], samples); % second signal-%double precision (64 bits)
%[tm, signal]=rdsamp(filename,[],[],[],2); % single precision (32 bits)
signal = signal(:,1);
% Time axis
horizontal_axis = 0:1:size(signal,2) - 1;
time = horizontal_axis .* 1 / fs;
% LPF of signal
[zt, num] = l_or_hpf(signal, 30, 3, fs, time, 'low', num);
% HPF of signal to detrend (remove baseline shift)
[yt, num] = l_or_hpf(zt, 1, 3, fs, time, 'high', num);
figure(num);
plot(yt);
num = num + 1;
grid on;
xlabel('Samples');
ylabel('Amplitude (mV)');
title(filename);
% r peak
[ann,type,~,~]=rdann(filename,'atr',[],samples);
for k = 1 : size(ann,1)
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if ann(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
ann = ann(1 : stop);
type = type(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(ann, yt(ann),'rv','MarkerFaceColor','y');
% Type of beat
text(ann, yt(ann) + 0.2, type);
% Extract PQRST information:
% Create qrs file through sqrs function
% sqrs(filename, 'qrs',samples,start_sample);
sqrs(filename, 'qrs');
% Create test file through ecgpuwave function
ecgpuwave(filename,'test',[],samples,'qrs');
% p wave
pwaves=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[],'p');
for k = 1 : size(pwaves,1)
if pwaves(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
pwaves = pwaves(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(pwaves, yt(pwaves), 'ro', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'b');
% t wave
[twaves,t_type,t_subtype,t_chan,t_num]=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[],'t
');
for k = 1 : size(twaves,1)
if twaves(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
twaves = twaves(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(twaves, yt(twaves),'bv', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'c');
% onset
[onset,o_type,o_subtype,o_chan,o_num]=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[],'('
);
for k = 1 : size(onset,1)
if onset(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
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onset = onset(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(onset, yt(onset),'rs','MarkerFaceColor','k');
% offset
[offset,f_type,f_subtype,f_chan,f_num]=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[],')
');
for k = 1 : size(offset,1)
if offset(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
offset = offset(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(offset, yt(offset),'k*', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'm');

% beat type
[beat,b_type,b_subtype,b_chan,b_num]=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[],'N')
;
for k = 1 : size(beat,1)
if beat(k) <= samples
stop = k;
end
end
beat = beat(1 : stop);
hold on;
plot(beat, yt(beat),'y^', 'MarkerFaceColor', 'b');
% Overall legend
legend('ECG Signal', 'R','P','T', 'Onset', 'Offset','beat');
% Input layer
[awaves,a_type,a_subtype,a_chan,a_num]=rdann(filename,'test',[],samples,[]);

% Replace annotation type characters with ecgpuwave type (a_type)
% characters
ann(1) = [];
type(1) = [];
j = 1;
for i = 1 : length(a_type)
if j == length(ann)
break;
end
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if (a_type(i) == 'N')
while(ann(j) < (awaves(i) - 100))
j = j + 1;
if j == length(ann)
break;
end
end
a_type(i) = type(j);
end
end
awaves = awaves(awaves <= 646400);
a_type = a_type(1:length(awaves));
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ECG Input Layer:
function [inputN, inputV, inputA, inputL, inputR, inputP, num] =
input_layer_NVALRP(yt, awaves, a_type, num);
% This script makes use of WFDB_QRS script and determines the input layer
% to the Artificial Neuro-Fuzzy Inference
% Input paramters (arguments) are:
%
MIT-BIH ECG signal with annotation information
% Output values returned are:
%
Input layer for ANFIS
% Revised: 11/9/14 - by Brad Funsten
%
3/27/15 - Added all six heartbeats to extract input features.
%
There are 15 input features extracted.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
num = 3;
snum = 6;
%close all;
% Delete the first heart beat
lengthSig = length(a_type);
for i = 1 : lengthSig
if a_type(i) == 'N' || a_type(i) == 'V' || a_type(i) == 'A' ||...
a_type(i) == 'L' || a_type(i) == 'R' || a_type(i) == '/'
a_type(i) = [];
awaves(i) = [];
break;
end
end
% Delete the last heart beat
lengthSig = length(a_type);
for i = lengthSig:-1:1
if a_type(i) == 'N' || a_type(i) == 'V' || a_type(i) == 'A' ||...
a_type(i) == 'L' || a_type(i) == 'R' || a_type(i) == '/'
a_type(i) = [];
awaves(i) = [];
break;
end
end
%% QRS interval
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% QRS interval for normal beats
if find(a_type == 'N')
N = find(a_type == 'N');
QN = N - 1;
SN = N + 1;
QN_sample = awaves(QN);
SN_sample = awaves(SN);
QRS_N = (SN_sample - QN_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% QRSi=.04:.008:.12;
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% bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_N,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_N);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% QRS interval for PVC beats
if find(a_type == 'V')
V = find(a_type == 'V');
QV = V - 1;
SV = V + 1;
QV_sample = awaves(QV);
SV_sample = awaves(SV);
QRS_V = (SV_sample - QV_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
%QRSi=.04:.008:.12;
%bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_R,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_V);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% QRS interval for APC beats
if find(a_type == 'A')
A = find(a_type == 'A');
QA = A - 1;
SA = A + 1;
QA_sample = awaves(QA);
SA_sample = awaves(SA);
QRS_A = (SA_sample - QA_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_A,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_A);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% QRS interval for LBBB beats
if find(a_type == 'L')
L = find(a_type == 'L');
QL = L - 1;
SL = L + 1;
QL_sample = awaves(QL);
SL_sample = awaves(SL);
QRS_L = (SL_sample - QL_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
%bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_L,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_L);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
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end
% QRS interval for RBBB beats
if find(a_type == 'R')
R = find(a_type == 'R');
QR = R - 1;
SR = R + 1;
QR_sample = awaves(QR);
SR_sample = awaves(SR);
QRS_R = (SR_sample - QR_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
%bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_R,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_R);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% QRS interval for Paced beats
if find(a_type == '/')
P = find(a_type == '/');
QP = P - 1;
SP = P + 1;
QP_sample = awaves(QP);
SP_sample = awaves(SP);
QRS_R = (SP_sample - QP_sample) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
%bar(QRSi,histc(QRS_R,QRSi),'hist');
hist(QRS_R);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced QRS intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
%% PR interval (P wave onset to R wave onset (Q onset))
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'N')
PNO = N - 4;
PRN = (awaves(QN) - awaves(PNO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% PRi=0:.05:.5;
% bar(PRi,histc(PRN,PRi),'hist');
hist(PRN);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'V')
PVO = V - 4;
PRV = (awaves(QV) - awaves(PVO)) ./ 360;
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subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(PRi,histc(PRV,PRi),'hist');
hist(PRV);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'A')
PAO = A - 4;
PRA = (awaves(QA) - awaves(PAO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
%bar(PRi,histc(PRA,PRi),'hist');
hist(PRA);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'L')
PLO = L - 4;
PRL = (awaves(QL) - awaves(PLO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% PRi=0:.05:.5;
% bar(PRi,histc(PRL,PRi),'hist');
hist(PRL);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'R')
PRO = R - 4;
PRR = (awaves(QR) - awaves(PRO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% PRi=0:.05:.5;
% bar(PRi,histc(PRR,PRi),'hist');
hist(PRR);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat PR interval
if find(a_type == '/')
PPO = P - 4;
PRP = (awaves(QP) - awaves(PPO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% PRi=0:.05:.5;
% bar(PRi,histc(PRP,PRi),'hist');
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hist(PRP);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced PR intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
%% PR segment (P wave offset to R wave onset (Q onset))
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'N')
PNF = N - 2;
PRN_seg = (awaves(QN) - awaves(PNF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% PR_seg_i=0:.02:.2;
% bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRN_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
hist(PRN_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal PR segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'V')
PVF = V - 2;
PRV_seg = (awaves(QV) - awaves(PVF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRV_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
hist(PRV_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC PP segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'A')
PAF = A - 2;
PRA_seg = (awaves(QA) - awaves(PAF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
%bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRA_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
hist(PRA_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC PR segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'L')
PLF = L - 2;
PRL_seg = (awaves(QL) - awaves(PLF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% PR_seg_i=0:.02:.2;
% bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRL_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
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hist(PRL_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB PR segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'R')
PRF = R - 2;
PRR_seg = (awaves(QR) - awaves(PRF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% PR_seg_i=0:.02:.2;
% bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRR_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
hist(PRR_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB PR segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat PR interval
if find(a_type == '/')
PPF = P - 2;
PRP_seg = (awaves(QP) - awaves(PPF)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% PR_seg_i=0:.02:.2;
% bar(PR_seg_i,histc(PRP_seg,PR_seg_i),'hist');
hist(PRP_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced PP segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end

%% P wave
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat P wave
if find(a_type == 'N')
PN_sample = (awaves(PNF) - awaves(PNO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% P_sample_i=0:.035:.35;
% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PN_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PN_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat PP interval
if find(a_type == 'V')
PV_sample = (awaves(PVF) - awaves(PVO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
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% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PV_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PV_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat PR interval
if find(a_type == 'A')
PA_sample = (awaves(PAF) - awaves(PAO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PA_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PA_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat P wave
if find(a_type == 'L')
PL_sample = (awaves(PLF) - awaves(PLO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% P_sample_i=0:.035:.35;
% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PL_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PL_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat P wave
if find(a_type == 'R')
PR_sample = (awaves(PRF) - awaves(PRO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% P_sample_i=0:.035:.35;
% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PR_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PR_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat P wave
if find(a_type == '/')
PP_sample = (awaves(PPF) - awaves(PPO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% P_sample_i=0:.035:.35;
% bar(P_sample_i,histc(PP_sample,P_sample_i),'hist');
hist(PP_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced P wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
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end
%% P amplitude
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'N')
PN = awaves(N - 3);
PampN = yt(PN);
subplot(snum,1,1);
% Pamp_i=-.2:.04:.2;
% bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampN,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampN);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% PVC beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'V')
PV = awaves(V - 3);
PampV = yt(PV);
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampV,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampV);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% APC beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'A')
PA = awaves(A - 3);
PampA = yt(PA);
subplot(snum,1,3);
%bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampA,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampA);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% LBBB beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'L')
PL = awaves(L - 3);
PampL = yt(PL);
subplot(snum,1,4);
% Pamp_i=-.2:.04:.2;
% bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampL,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampL);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
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xlabel('mV');
end
% RBBB beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'R')
PR = awaves(R - 3);
PampR = yt(PR);
subplot(snum,1,5);
% Pamp_i=-.2:.04:.2;
% bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampR,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampR);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% Paced beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == '/')
PP = awaves(P - 3);
PampP = yt(PP);
subplot(snum,1,6);
% Pamp_i=-.2:.04:.2;
% bar(Pamp_i,histc(PampP,Pamp_i),'hist');
hist(PampP);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced P amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
%% R amplitude
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat R amplitude
if find(a_type == 'N')
RN = awaves(N);
RampN = yt(RN);
subplot(snum,1,1);
% Ramp_i=-2.5:.41:2.6;
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampN,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampN);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% PVC beat P amplitude
if find(a_type == 'V')
RV = awaves(V);
RampV = yt(RV);
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampV,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampV);
grid on;
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title('Histogram of PVC R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% APC beat R amplitude
if find(a_type == 'A')
RA = awaves(A);
RampA = yt(RA);
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampA,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampA);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% LBBB beat R amplitude
if find(a_type == 'L')
RL = awaves(L);
RampL = yt(RL);
subplot(snum,1,4);
% Ramp_i=-2.5:.41:2.6;
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampL,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampL);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% RBBB beat R amplitude
if find(a_type == 'R')
RR = awaves(R);
RampR = yt(RR);
subplot(snum,1,5);
% Ramp_i=-2.5:.41:2.6;
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampR,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampR);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% Paced beat R amplitude
if find(a_type == '/')
RP = awaves(P);
RampP = yt(RP);
subplot(snum,1,6);
% Ramp_i=-2.5:.41:2.6;
% bar(Ramp_i,histc(RampP,Ramp_i),'hist');
hist(RampP);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced R amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
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xlabel('mV');
end
%% Q onset amplitude
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'N')
QampN = yt(QN_sample);
subplot(snum,1,1);
% Qamp_i=-.25:.03:.05;
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampN,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampN);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% PVC beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'V')
QampV = yt(QV_sample);
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampV,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampV);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% APC beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'A')
QampA = yt(QA_sample);
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampA,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampA);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% LBBB beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'L')
QampL = yt(QL_sample);
subplot(snum,1,4);
% Qamp_i=-.25:.03:.05;
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampL,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampL);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
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% RBBB beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'R')
QampR = yt(QR_sample);
subplot(snum,1,5);
% Qamp_i=-.25:.03:.05;
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampR,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampR);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% Paced beat Q onset amplitude
if find(a_type == '/')
QampP = yt(QP_sample);
subplot(snum,1,6);
% Qamp_i=-.25:.03:.05;
% bar(Qamp_i,histc(QampP,Qamp_i),'hist');
hist(QampP);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced Q onset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
%% S offset amplitude
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'N')
SampN = yt(SN_sample);
subplot(snum,1,1);
% Samp_i=-1.2:.04:0.4;
% bar(Samp_i,histc(SampN,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampN);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% PVC beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'V')
SampV = yt(SV_sample);
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(Samp_i,histc(SampV,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampV);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% APC beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'A')
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SampA = yt(SA_sample);
subplot(snum,1,3);
%bar(Samp_i,histc(SampA,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampA);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% LBBB beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'L')
SampL = yt(SL_sample);
subplot(snum,1,4);
% Samp_i=-1.2:.04:0.4;
% bar(Samp_i,histc(SampL,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampL);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% RBBB beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == 'R')
SampR = yt(SR_sample);
subplot(snum,1,5);
% Samp_i=-1.2:.04:0.4;
% bar(Samp_i,histc(SampR,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampR);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
% Paced beat S offset amplitude
if find(a_type == '/')
SampP = yt(SP_sample);
subplot(snum,1,6);
% Samp_i=-1.2:.04:0.4;
% bar(Samp_i,histc(SampP,Samp_i),'hist');
hist(SampP);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced S offset amplitudes');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('mV');
end
%% T wave
% remove t character from a_type
new_a_type = a_type;
for i = length(awaves):-1:1
if a_type(i) == 't'
new_a_type(i) = [];
end
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end
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat T wave
if find(a_type == 'N')
TNO = N + 2;
TNF = N + 3;
TN_sample = (awaves(TNF) - awaves(TNO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% T_sample_i=0:.016:.16;
% bar(T_sample_i,histc(TN_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TN_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat T wave
if find(a_type == 'V')
TVO = V + 2;
TVF = V + 3;
TV_sample = (awaves(TVF) - awaves(TVO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(T_sample_i,histc(TV_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TV_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat T wave
if find(a_type == 'A')
TAO = A + 2;
TAF = A + 3;
TA_sample = (awaves(TAF) - awaves(TAO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
%bar(T_sample_i,histc(TA_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TA_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat T wave
if find(a_type == 'L')
TLO = L + 2;
TLF = L + 3;
TL_sample = (awaves(TLF) - awaves(TLO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% T_sample_i=0:.016:.16;
% bar(T_sample_i,histc(TL_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TL_sample);
grid on;
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title('Histogram of LBBB T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat T wave
if find(a_type == 'R')
TRO = R + 2;
TRF = R + 3;
TR_sample = (awaves(TRF) - awaves(TRO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% T_sample_i=0:.016:.16;
% bar(T_sample_i,histc(TR_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TR_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat T wave
if find(a_type == '/')
TPO = P + 2;
TPF = P + 3;
TP_sample = (awaves(TPF) - awaves(TPO)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% T_sample_i=0:.016:.16;
% bar(T_sample_i,histc(TP_sample,T_sample_i),'hist');
hist(TP_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced T wave intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
%% ST interval (beginning of the S wave to the end of the T wave)
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat ST interval
if find(a_type == 'N')
STN_sample = (awaves(TNF) - awaves(SN)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% ST_sample_i=0:.02:1.4;
% bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STN_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
hist(STN_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat ST interval
if find(a_type == 'V')
STV_sample = (awaves(TVF) - awaves(SV)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
%bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STV_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
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hist(STV_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat ST interval
if find(a_type == 'A')
STA_sample = (awaves(TAF) - awaves(SA)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STA_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
hist(STA_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat ST interval
if find(a_type == 'L')
STL_sample = (awaves(TLF) - awaves(SL)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% ST_sample_i=0:.02:1.4;
% bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STL_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
hist(STL_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat ST interval
if find(a_type == 'R')
STR_sample = (awaves(TRF) - awaves(SR)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% ST_sample_i=0:.02:1.4;
% bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STR_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
hist(STR_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat ST interval
if find(a_type == '/')
STP_sample = (awaves(TPF) - awaves(SP)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% ST_sample_i=0:.02:1.4;
% bar(ST_sample_i,histc(STP_sample,ST_sample_i),'hist');
hist(STP_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced ST intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
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%% QT interval (beginning of the Q wave to the end of the T wave)
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat QT interval
if find(a_type == 'N')
QTN_sample = (awaves(TNF) - awaves(QN)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% QT_sample_i=.1:.025:1.6;
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTN_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTN_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat QT interval
if find(a_type == 'V')
QTV_sample = (awaves(TVF) - awaves(QV)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTV_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTV_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat QT interval
if find(a_type == 'A')
QTA_sample = (awaves(TAF) - awaves(QA)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTA_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTA_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat QT interval
if find(a_type == 'L')
QTL_sample = (awaves(TLF) - awaves(QL)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% QT_sample_i=.1:.025:1.6;
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTL_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTL_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat QT interval
if find(a_type == 'R')
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QTR_sample = (awaves(TRF) - awaves(QR)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% QT_sample_i=.1:.025:1.6;
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTR_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTR_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat QT interval
if find(a_type == '/')
QTP_sample = (awaves(TPF) - awaves(QP)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% QT_sample_i=.1:.025:1.6;
% bar(QT_sample_i,histc(QTP_sample,QT_sample_i),'hist');
hist(QTP_sample);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced QT intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
%% ST segment (beginning of the S wave to the beginning of the T wave)
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal beat ST segment
if find(a_type == 'N')
STN_seg = (awaves(TNO) - awaves(SN)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% ST_seg_i=0:.08:.8;
% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STN_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STN_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC beat ST segment
if find(a_type == 'V')
STV_seg = (awaves(TVO) - awaves(SV)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STV_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STV_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC beat ST segment
if find(a_type == 'A')
STA_seg = (awaves(TAO) - awaves(SA)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,3);
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% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STA_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STA_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB beat ST segment
if find(a_type == 'L')
STL_seg = (awaves(TLO) - awaves(SL)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% ST_seg_i=0:.08:.8;
% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STL_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STL_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB beat ST segment
if find(a_type == 'R')
STR_seg = (awaves(TRO) - awaves(SR)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% ST_seg_i=0:.08:.8;
% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STR_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STR_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced beat ST segment
if find(a_type == '/')
STP_seg = (awaves(TPO) - awaves(SP)) ./ 360;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% ST_seg_i=0:.08:.8;
% bar(ST_seg_i,histc(STP_seg,ST_seg_i),'hist');
hist(STP_seg);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced ST segments');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end

%% RR intervals (Subsequent RP (RRs) and Previous RP (RRp))
figure(num); num = num + 1;
% Normal RR intervals
if find(a_type == 'N')
Nprev = N - 9;
RRp_N = awaves(N(2:length(N) - 1)) - awaves(Nprev(2:length(N) - 1));
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Nsubseq = N + 9;
RRs_N = awaves(Nsubseq(2:length(N) - 1)) - awaves(N(2:length(N) - 1));
RRp_N_time = RRp_N ./ 360;
RRs_N_time = RRs_N ./ 360;
ratio_RR_N = RRs_N./RRp_N;
subplot(snum,1,1);
% ratio_RR_i=.5:.2:2.5;
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_N,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_N);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Normal RRs/RRp intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% PVC RP intervals
if find(a_type == 'V')
Vprev = V - 9;
Vsubseq = V + 9;
if length(V) == 1 % If there is one PVC
RRp_V = awaves(V) - awaves(Vprev);
RRs_V = awaves(Vsubseq) - awaves(V);
else
RRp_V = awaves(V(2:length(V) - 1)) - awaves(Vprev(2:length(V) - 1));
RRs_V = awaves(Vsubseq(2:length(V) - 1)) - awaves(V(2:length(V) - 1));
end
RRp_V_time = RRp_V ./ 360;
RRs_V_time = RRs_V ./ 360;
ratio_RR_V = RRs_V./RRp_V;
subplot(snum,1,2);
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_V,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_V);
grid on;
title('Histogram of PVC RRs/RRp intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% APC RR intervals
if find(a_type == 'A')
Aprev = A - 9;
Asubseq = A + 9;
if length(A) == 1 % If there is one APC
RRp_A = awaves(A) - awaves(Aprev);
RRs_A = awaves(Asubseq) - awaves(A);
else
RRp_A = awaves(A(2:length(A) - 1)) - awaves(Aprev(2:length(A) - 1));
RRs_A = awaves(Asubseq(2:length(A) - 1)) - awaves(A(2:length(A) - 1));
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end

RRp_A_time = RRp_A ./ 360;
RRs_A_time = RRs_A ./ 360;
ratio_RR_A = RRs_A./RRp_A;
subplot(snum,1,3);
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_A,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_A);
grid on;
title('Histogram of APC RRs/RRp intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% LBBB RR intervals
if find(a_type == 'L')
Lprev = L - 9;
RRp_L = awaves(L(2:length(L) - 1)) - awaves(Lprev(2:length(L) - 1));
Lsubseq = L + 9;
RRs_L = awaves(Lsubseq(2:length(L) - 1)) - awaves(L(2:length(L) - 1));
RRp_L_time = RRp_L ./ 360;
RRs_L_time = RRs_L ./ 360;
ratio_RR_L = RRs_L./RRp_L;
subplot(snum,1,4);
% ratio_RR_i=.5:.2:2.5;
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_N,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_L);
grid on;
title('Histogram of LBBB RRs/RRp intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% RBBB RR intervals
if find(a_type == 'R')
Rprev = R - 9;
RRp_R = awaves(R(2:length(R) - 1)) - awaves(Rprev(2:length(R) - 1));
Rsubseq = R + 9;
RRs_R = awaves(Rsubseq(2:length(R) - 1)) - awaves(R(2:length(R) - 1));
RRp_R_time = RRp_R ./ 360;
RRs_R_time = RRs_R ./ 360;
ratio_RR_R = RRs_R./RRp_R;
subplot(snum,1,5);
% ratio_RR_i=.5:.2:2.5;
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_N,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_R);
grid on;
title('Histogram of RBBB RRs/RRp intervals');
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ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
% Paced RR intervals
if find(a_type == '/')
Rprev = P - 9;
RRp_P = awaves(P(2:length(P) - 1)) - awaves(Rprev(2:length(P) - 1));
Rsubseq = P + 9;
RRs_P = awaves(Rsubseq(2:length(P) - 1)) - awaves(P(2:length(P) - 1));
RRp_P_time = RRp_P ./ 360;
RRs_P_time = RRs_P ./ 360;
ratio_RR_P = RRs_P./RRp_P;
subplot(snum,1,6);
% ratio_RR_i=.5:.2:2.5;
% bar(ratio_RR_i,histc(ratio_RR_N,ratio_RR_i),'hist');
hist(ratio_RR_P);
grid on;
title('Histogram of Paced RRs/RRp intervals');
ylabel('# of bins');
xlabel('seconds');
end
%% Input matrix
% Normal
if find(a_type == 'N')
if find(a_type == 'N') & length(N) > 1
QRS_N = QRS_N(2:end-1);
PRN = PRN(2:end-1);
PRN_seg = PRN_seg(2:end-1);
PN_sample = PN_sample(2:end-1);
PampN = PampN(2:end-1);
RampN = RampN(2:end-1);
QampN = QampN(2:end-1);
SampN = SampN(2:end-1);
TN_sample = TN_sample(2:end-1);
STN_sample = STN_sample(2:end-1);
QTN_sample = QTN_sample(2:end-1);
STN_seg = STN_seg(2:end-1);
inputN = [QRS_N PRN PRN_seg PN_sample PampN RampN QampN SampN...
TN_sample STN_sample QTN_sample STN_seg ratio_RR_N RRp_N_time...
RRs_N_time];
else
inputN = [QRS_N PRN PRN_seg PN_sample PampN RampN QampN SampN...
TN_sample STN_sample QTN_sample STN_seg ratio_RR_N RRp_N_time...
RRs_N_time];
end
else
inputN = 0;
end
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% PVC
if find(a_type == 'V')
if find(a_type == 'V') & length(V) > 1
QRS_V = QRS_V(2:end-1);
PRV = PRV(2:end-1);
PRV_seg = PRV_seg(2:end-1);
PV_sample = PV_sample(2:end-1);
PampV = PampV(2:end-1);
RampV = RampV(2:end-1);
QampV = QampV(2:end-1);
SampV = SampV(2:end-1);
TV_sample = TV_sample(2:end-1);
STV_sample = STV_sample(2:end-1);
QTV_sample = QTV_sample(2:end-1);
STV_seg = STV_seg(2:end-1);
inputV = [QRS_V PRV PRV_seg PV_sample PampV RampV QampV SampV...
TV_sample STV_sample QTV_sample STV_seg ratio_RR_V RRp_V_time...
RRs_V_time];
else
inputV = [QRS_V PRV PRV_seg PV_sample PampV RampV QampV SampV...
TV_sample STV_sample QTV_sample STV_seg ratio_RR_V RRp_V_time...
RRs_V_time];
end
else
inputV = 0;
end
% APC
if find(a_type == 'A')
if find(a_type == 'A')& length(A) > 1
QRS_A = QRS_A(2:end-1);
PRA = PRA(2:end-1);
PRA_seg = PRA_seg(2:end-1);
PA_sample = PA_sample(2:end-1);
PampA = PampA(2:end-1);
RampA = RampA(2:end-1);
QampA = QampA(2:end-1);
SampA = SampA(2:end-1);
TA_sample = TA_sample(2:end-1);
STA_sample = STA_sample(2:end-1);
QTA_sample = QTA_sample(2:end-1);
STA_seg = STA_seg(2:end-1);
inputA = [QRS_A PRA PRA_seg PA_sample PampA RampA QampA SampA...
TA_sample STA_sample QTA_sample STA_seg ratio_RR_A RRp_A_time...
RRs_A_time];
else
inputA = [QRS_A PRA PRA_seg PA_sample PampA RampA QampA SampA...
TA_sample STA_sample QTA_sample STA_seg ratio_RR_A RRp_A_time...
RRs_A_time];
end
else
inputA = 0;
end
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% LBBB
if find(a_type == 'L')
if find(a_type == 'L') & length(L) > 1
QRS_L = QRS_L(2:end-1);
PRL = PRL(2:end-1);
PRL_seg = PRL_seg(2:end-1);
PL_sample = PL_sample(2:end-1);
PampL = PampL(2:end-1);
RampL = RampL(2:end-1);
QampL = QampL(2:end-1);
SampL = SampL(2:end-1);
TL_sample = TL_sample(2:end-1);
STL_sample = STL_sample(2:end-1);
QTL_sample = QTL_sample(2:end-1);
STL_seg = STL_seg(2:end-1);
inputL = [QRS_L PRL PRL_seg PL_sample PampL RampL QampL SampL ...
TL_sample STL_sample QTL_sample STL_seg ratio_RR_L RRp_L_time...
RRs_L_time];
else
inputL = [QRS_L PRL PRL_seg PL_sample PampL RampL QampL SampL...
TL_sample STL_sample QTL_sample STL_seg ratio_RR_L RRp_L_time...
RRs_L_time];
end
else
inputL = 0;
end
% RBBB
if find(a_type == 'R')
if find(a_type == 'R') & length(R) > 1
QRS_R = QRS_R(2:end-1);
PRR = PRR(2:end-1);
PRR_seg = PRR_seg(2:end-1);
PR_sample = PR_sample(2:end-1);
PampR = PampR(2:end-1);
RampR = RampR(2:end-1);
QampR = QampR(2:end-1);
SampR = SampR(2:end-1);
TR_sample = TR_sample(2:end-1);
STR_sample = STR_sample(2:end-1);
QTR_sample = QTR_sample(2:end-1);
STR_seg = STR_seg(2:end-1);
inputR = [QRS_R PRR PRR_seg PR_sample PampR RampR QampR SampR...
TR_sample STR_sample QTR_sample STR_seg ratio_RR_R RRp_R_time...
RRs_R_time];
else
inputR = [QRS_R PRR PRR_seg PR_sample PampR RampR QampR SampR...
TR_sample STR_sample QTR_sample STR_seg ratio_RR_R RRp_R_time...
RRs_R_time];
end
else
inputR = 0;
end
% Paced
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if find(a_type == '/')
if find(a_type == '/') & length(P) > 1
QRS_R = QRS_R(2:end-1);
PRP = PRP(2:end-1);
PRP_seg = PRP_seg(2:end-1);
PP_sample = PP_sample(2:end-1);
PampP = PampP(2:end-1);
RampP = RampP(2:end-1);
QampP = QampP(2:end-1);
SampP = SampP(2:end-1);
TP_sample = TP_sample(2:end-1);
STP_sample = STP_sample(2:end-1);
QTP_sample = QTP_sample(2:end-1);
STP_seg = STP_seg(2:end-1);
inputP = [QRS_R PRP PRP_seg PP_sample PampP RampP QampP SampP ...
TP_sample STP_sample QTP_sample STP_seg ratio_RR_P RRp_P_time...
RRs_P_time];
else
inputP = [QRS_R PRP PRP_seg PP_sample PampP RampP QampP SampP...
TP_sample STP_sample QTP_sample STP_seg ratio_RR_P RRp_P_time...
RRs_P_time];
end
else
inputP = 0;
end
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Input to ANFIS for One ECG Signal:
% Input data for ANFIS including both training, testing, and checking data
% Input paramters (arguments) are:
%
filename from MIT-Arrhythmia database
% Output values returned are:
%
Input training, testing, and checking data that contains input and
%
output layer for ANFS.
% Revised: 2/7/2015 -- by Brad Funsten
%
2/23/2015 -- Added checking data for testing
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
clear all;
clc;
close all;
num = 1;
% Read the record ECG signal from MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database
record = 'mitdb/100';
%[~,~,~,num] = WFDB_QRS(record, 30000,num);
[sig, sampleIn, charIn,num] = WFDB_QRS(record, 108000,num);
% Obtain input layer
[inputN, inputV, inputA, inputL, inputR, inputP, num] = input_layer(sig,
sampleIn, charIn, num);
% Output layer
outputN = ones(size(inputN,1),1);
outputV = ones(size(inputV,1),1);
outputV(1:end) = 2;
outputA = ones(size(inputA,1),1);
outputA(1:end) = 3;
outputL = ones(size(inputL,1),1);
outputL(1:end) = 4;
outputR = ones(size(inputR,1),1);
outputR(1:end) = 5;
outputP = ones(size(inputP,1),1);
outputP(1:end) = 6;
% Input
N_234 =
V_234 =
A_234 =
L_234 =
R_234 =
P_234 =

to ANFIS
[inputN outputN];
[inputV outputV];
[inputA outputA];
[inputL outputL];
[inputR outputR];
[inputP outputP];
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Low or High Pass Layer
function [yt, num] = l_or_hpf(xt, Fc, n, fs, time, name, num)
%LPF takes an input signal, xt, cutoff frequency, order, and sampling
%
frequency. It then low-pass filters the signal
%
and displays the filter response.
% Filter: 3rd order Butterworth LPF with cuttoff of 30 Hz
Fc = Fc / (fs / 2); %XX Hz cutoff frequency, XX Hz sample rate
[b, a] = butter(n, Fc, name); % filter
%fvtool(b,a); num = num + 1; % Filter plots
yt = filtfilt(b, a, xt); % Zero phase filter signal
%yt = sgolayfilt(xt, 1, 11);
% figure(num); num = num + 1;
% plot(time,yt);
% grid on;
% xlabel('Time (sec)');
% ylabel('Amplitude (mV)');
% title('Filtered signal, y(t)');
end
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APPENDIX B - Analysis of Senior Project Report
Project Title: ECG Classification by ANFIS
Students: Jason Rivera, Kelsey Rodriguez
Advisor: Professor Helen Yu
1. Summary of Functional Requirements
a. Overall capabilities: Our product is an ECG classification software with an
adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system, which involves the diagnosis of six
cardiovascular conditions by implementing one single neural network.
2. Primary Constraints
a. Challenges associated with the project: Nonlinear heartbeats between patients and
heart rate variability make it particularly difficult for an effective classification.
Even though this project was designed to improve an already existing system, the
proposed system will still have many environmental variables that vary between
patients.
3. Economic
a. What will impact the result?
i.

Human capital: This system was designed to utilize minimal human
capital by reducing the need for humans in ECG classification.

ii.

Financial capital: Since only man-hours were used to create this system,
there is no financial capital because of the lack of physical materials.

iii.

Natural Capital: This project was designed to run on any general-purpose
computer; therefore the only natural capital is to come from the cost of
computers in use.

iv.

Costs: The only cost for this project was the purchase of MATLAB
student edition, Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, and Neural Network Toolbox for a
total of $69. The project costs $69 from start to finish and is paid by the
designers of the project. No additional maintenance is needed except for
the regular computer upkeep.

4. If manufactured on a commercial basis
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a. This product was designed to be distributed to biomedical device manufacturing
companies, hospitals, and doctors. Higher accuracy would be need to be obtained
to compete in the competitive medical industry.
5. Environmental
a. Electricity in order to operate a computer s the only environmental resource
needed for this project. This project could potentially use other natural resources
to generate power such as coal, oil, or natural gas. This project could potentially
affect other species other than humans indirectly. In addition, this system affects
humans through the input data and output results of patients, and the users who
control the program.
6. Manufacturability:
a. Since this project is only software based, manufacturing is limited to software
licensing distribution. This licensing can be done over the Internet for little cost.
The main issue of manufacturing would be to create a website and link to upload
the program. A login and registration would be needed in order for a corporation
or individual to purchase the program.
7. Sustainability:
a. This project was designed to be limited to only requiring the upgrading/updating
of the software to those who have purchased a license. The only end of life
concern for this system would be the eventual computer disposal. An issue with
updating the system is that an increased consumption of electrical power is
needed for the duration of the update.
8. Ethical Considerations
a. Since this is project that is designed to work with a electronic device, the user or
doctor needs to follow the IEEE ethical code one, IEEE ethical code one states
that the user or doctor must accept responsibility in making decisions through this
program in terms of safety, health, and welfare for the public. They must not
endanger the public or environment with false results from the program. In
addition, once this program is sold on the Internet, every modification and citation
needs to be permissible by the designers of the program. Furthermore, if this
program was mass produced, this would provide a way for any user to diagnose a
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heart disease. This would therefore help the greater number because the everyday
person would no longer the help of a doctor to diagnose a heart disease.
9. Health and Safety
a. The only concern in relation to health and safety is the patient’s ability to partake
in an ECG test.
10. Social & Political
a. This project affects the patient's socially through the results of the program’s
cardiovascular diagnosis. The patient's behavior in return from the program is a
social implication from the ECG results. A political issue associated with this
design is if there is incentive for the government to either purchase the program or
restrict its sales. If the government were to get involved with the project, then
political implication would be involved.
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